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Chapter 71 Little Traitor 

Chapter 71 The little traitor 

Su Nan was stunned for a moment, squatted down and picked it up in surprise, “Little 
thing, is it you again?” The 

little tiger rubbed on her shoulder, and said Mengmeng, “It’s not a small one. Thing, he 
is a mighty tiger, roar!” 

Su Nan was amused, and looked at Ringo with laughter, “It still remembers me?” 

“It has always had a good memory.” Ringo smiled and whispered. He said, “It’s not like 
a real tiger after all, keep your voice down, don’t let it hear you.” 

“Everyone heard it… I don’t like you anymore, hum!” The tiger turned his head away, 
angry Squinted. 

Ringo touched his nose embarrassingly, and the curly-haired man came over, “You are 
the beauty it said?” 

Apart from curly hair and black-rimmed glasses, the curly-haired man is really a bit of a 
scientist. The taste, but in his twenties, like a big boy. 

“The little traitor came back to show off to us, saying that he saw a beautiful little girl. 
She has always had high eyes and we all wanted to see it, so you came right when you 
were talking.” 

Su Nan smiled in surprise, lowered his head and touched it. Touching the little tiger’s 
head, it squinted and smiled happily, and said proudly, “Pretty, she is beautiful!” “Are 
you called a little 

traitor?” 

no answer. 

Ringo explained with a smile, “I don’t know who designed the character. It always likes 
the new and hates the old, so everyone calls it a little traitor.” “I designed it , 

what’s wrong with this character?” 



A girl with a small round face and big eyes came out. She glared angrily at Ringo, 
looked at the little tiger in Su Nan’s arms, and stretched out her hand, “Come here, I’ll 
hug…” The 

tiger shook his head and refused, his claws tightly He hugged Su Nan’s arm, “No, no, I 
want a beautiful hug…” 

The girl twitched the corners of her mouth and scolded it through gritted teeth: “Little 
traitor!” 

Everyone was happy, Su Nan smiled and looked at the girl, “Did you design this tiger?” 

The girl glanced at Su Nan , “Wow, it’s really beautiful…” She squinted her eyes and 
smiled, “Yes, I designed it.” 

Ringo coughed, “Miss Su, this is a silent, famous genius scientist in the industry. , is 
also the leader of our cooperation project. Momo, this is Miss Su, our partner, you can 
take her around, I’ll go see other people.” 

Su Nan was a little shocked, this Momo looks only two years old In his early ten years, 
he is the leader of the project at such a young age? 

Silent nodded with a smile, “No problem, leave it to me.” 

Ringo smiled and pulled the curly-haired man away, Su Nan smiled and looked at 
Silent, “Miss Shen looks very young. …” 

Silently took her hand in the past, “Tell me to be silent, I’m 23 years old this year, Miss 
Su, are you rich?” 

She took Su Nan to her own Su Nan paused for a while, then said with a silent smile, 
“Ringo said that people who can collaborate on this project must be very rich! I like to 
make friends with rich people!” The 

little tiger snorted softly, ” Shallow woman.” 

“Shut up! Be careful I tear you apart!” Silent scolded it. 

The little tiger shivered and hid in Su Nan’s arms, too embarrassed to speak. 

Su Nan smiled and thought the silence was very interesting, “Our company is rich.” 

She finally knew who this little tiger’s temper was, just like Shen Mo. 

The silent laboratory is very large, surrounded by transparent blue walls. Various 
formula letters are constantly appearing on the walls. There are various robot parts and 



many precision instruments. Dazzling, there was a very familiar person on a LCD 
screen protruding from the wall. 

“Su Ming?” Isn’t this her second brother? 

⋯ 

Chapter 72 You are mine now 

Chapter 72 You are mine The 

above is a photo of my second brother who won the award in Switzerland. At the age of 
seventeen, he won the industry’s top Similan Gold Award, and he became the top 
famous scientist in the field of physics. The genius that the country desperately wants to 
get, in the photo he is clean and refreshing, with a warm and sunny smile. 

“You know him too?” Silent ran over excitedly, his eyes were like peach blossoms, “This 
is my idol, I like him so much, if I can see him with my own eyes, I will die without 
regrets!” 

Su Nan was silent, the second brother’s status in the industry is indeed sought after, but 
his temper is very strange, and he doesn’t like girls approaching the most. Even Su 
Yifeng is worried that her second brother will die alone in the future. 

Silent was excited to share Su Ming’s advantages with Su Nan, and took her arm, 
“Don’t you think he looks so handsome? He looks even better than a star, and I don’t 
know what it looks like when he takes off his clothes… ..” 

Su Nan paused, pursed her lips, and said in a low voice, “It’s normal…” 

Su Ming, who often walked around shirtless at home when she was a child, has a good 
figure, but she is very close to her eldest brother and third brother. In comparison, it is 
normal. 

“How do you know?” Silent looked at her in disbelief. “How could you know him?” 

Su Nan was stunned. If Silent went after the second brother, would there be any 
drama? 

She smiled, “I have his phone number, do you want it?” 

Silent was stunned for a moment, “Really?” 

Su Nan took out his mobile phone and made a video call to Su Ming directly in front of 
Silent. , his jet lag over there seems to be just getting up, and his hair is messy in the 
camera. 



Silently covered his mouth and screamed, took a step back excitedly, and turned 
around in circles. 

“Su Nan, what’s the matter? I’ve been too busy lately to contact you.” 

Su Nan smiled, “It’s okay, I’m just looking at you, I have a friend who likes you very 
much, can you sign her name? ?” 

Su Ming hesitated for a while, then nodded reluctantly, “Okay, just one.” 

Su Nan hung up the phone with satisfaction, looking at Si Mo’s happy face, he couldn’t 
help but smile, ” I’ll give it to you when I get it.” 

Silently restrained his emotions and held Su Nan’s hand, “God, I actually saw Su Ming 
sleeping?” 

Su Nan: “… ..” 

“Give me his phone number, can I keep it?” He looked at her silently and pleadingly, his 
hands clasped together, his big eyes flashing, “In return, what do you want? This stupid 
tiger, what do you want? Do you want it?” 

She pointed at the little tiger in Su Nan’s arms, looking forward and fearful, afraid that 
she would reject this proposal! 

Su Nan was stunned for a moment, then looked up in surprise. 

“Are you willing to give it to me? Will this Ringo agree?” 

“Of course, what’s not to give?” Silent smiled excitedly and said decisively, “It’s mine, 
not Ringo’s, he said. It doesn’t count!” 

“Okay, it’s a deal!” Su Nan really liked this little tiger, and he liked it the first time we 
met, but he was too embarrassed to ask for it. 

Su Nan decisively gave Su Ming’s mobile phone number and WeChat ID to Silent. 
Silent couldn’t help but came over and hugged her and kissed her several times, “Susu, 
you are amazing! I like you so much!” 

Little Tiger Dissatisfied, he grabbed the hand that was silently on Su Nan’s arm, and 
said aggrievedly, “Don’t touch my beauty, she is mine!” 

Su Nan smiled and touched the little tiger’s head, “In the future you will be Mine.” The 

little tiger shook his shoulders happily, “I like you, take me home!” 



“Then does it need to be charged?” 

She had to ask the precautions so that she could take better care of the little tiger. ….. 

Silent was not in the mood to explain, he waved his hand, looked down at the phone, 
and waited for Su Ming’s approval of the friend request, “Ask it, it knows it!” 

Su Nan touched the furry back of the little tiger and asked it in surprise, “Really? You 
know everything?” The 

little tiger straightened his spine proudly and rubbed her palm, “Of course, I can do 
everything.” 

⋯ 

Chapter 73 Su Xiaohu 

Chapter 73 Su Xiaohu 

Su Nan left a silent phone call and came out holding the little tiger. Ringo was a little 
surprised that she came out so quickly. Su Nan smiled and raised the little tiger in his 
hand. 

“Give it to me silently, can I take it away?” 

Ringo’s eyes flashed with shock for a moment, then he smiled, “Of course, this is her 
private property, it has nothing to do with the company, she gave you away You can 
take it away.” 

Ringo walked over and touched the little tiger, “Goodbye the little traitor, be good…” 

“Hmph, I’m finally leaving with the beauty…” 

Lin Ge smiled helplessly, “Let’s go then, I’ll take you back.” 

As soon as he got home, Su Nan wanted to develop a more relationship with the little 
tiger, but the phone suddenly rang, and it was a video call from the third brother Su Qi. 

The little tiger looked left and right as soon as he entered the door, like a curious baby. 
Seeing her luxurious decoration and expensive furniture, he said “wow”, wagged his tail, 
and finally jumped on the sofa and sat on the tenth floor. On top of the tens of 
thousands of Hermes scarves, as a soft cushion, I found a comfortable place to nest. 

Since his debut, Su Qida has won six awards in a row, and he flew abroad when he felt 
that he was not challenged. His face was absolutely flawless. He was born with the type 



of God who would like to eat and eat, and he could make countless fans with a hook of 
his lips. scream. 

“Yoha, my baby sister, she’s so beautiful…” 

Su Nan brushed her hair, rudely, “I’ve always won by beauty, there’s no way.” 

Su Qi clicked, Throwing himself on the ground for Su Nan’s brazenness, he smiled, “In 
order to celebrate your divorce, I canceled the next filming. When I return to China 
tomorrow, remember to go to the airport to pick up the plane…” 

Before Su Nan agreed, Su Qi hung up the phone, Su Nan had no choice but to touch 
the little tiger’s head, “Don’t you have a name? What’s your name?” 

“My name is Baobao.” The little tiger rubbed her palm. 

Su Nan smiled helplessly, “Let me give you a name? It’s Su Xiaohu, and you will be Su 
Xiaohu in the future, right?” The 

little tiger likes this name very much, and he snorted, “It’s very majestic! I used to be 
majestic. Big tiger!” 

Su Xiaohu is no different from a living creature when he sleeps, and he can be active for 
a whole day in a single sleep. This silence is simply a genius! 

No wonder she likes Su Ming, geniuses and geniuses admire each other! 

Early the next morning, Su Xiaohu climbed into bed and called her up, “Mama, get 
up…” 

He used his small paws to open her quilt, Su Nan felt a chill, Su Nan Xiaohu hurriedly 
got in, “Mama, you said you were going to the airport…” The 

airport? 

Su Nan was stunned for a moment, and hurriedly got up, yes, she almost forgot, the 
third brother is coming back! 

“You call me Mama?” 

Su Xiaohu lay on top of her and licked her palm with his small tongue, “Say silently, 
whoever names me is Mama.” 

“Can’t you call me sister?” 

Su Xiaohu The word “King” on the tangled head is about to be deformed. 



“Sister Mama?” It doesn’t understand the difference between various titles. 

“Let’s call it Mama.” 

Anyway, the pronunciation of “mama” is still different, and she can accept it. 

“How did you know I was going to the airport?” 

“They have a great memory.” Su Xiaohu said triumphantly. 

Su Nan smiled, “Okay, then you can stay at home by yourself, I’ll pick you up first.” 

She quickly got out of bed to wash, and picked out a low-key dress, a elegant black 
dress with cuffs and collar edges It is set with broken diamonds, which is formal and not 
too serious. 

Driving the low-key Cayenne, she went all the way unimpeded and arrived at the airport 
smoothly. 

There were people coming and going, and many little girls gathered together, as if 
preparing to pick up the plane. Could it be Su Qi? 

She didn’t guess wrong. One person’s publicity board had a line of words: “Su Qi Su Qi, 
it’s not tacky!” 

When she caught sight of it unexpectedly, she almost laughed, and quickly took a photo 
and sent it to the family group. 

“This is the first time I have doubts about the name of the third brother!” 

The elder brother Su Jin: “It should be Su Qi tacky, tacky to the end!” 

Second brother Su Ming: “The material of the propaganda board should be composite 

material board, and the physical formula is & ;…%￥#.” 

Third brother Su Qi himself: “Insult my name, I want Dad to beat you!” 

Su Yifeng: “…I didn’t see it.” 

⋯ 

Chapter 74 New Love and Old Love 

Chapter 74 The new love and the old love 



Su Nan was looking down at the phone, the corners of her lips kept rising, when she 
suddenly heard someone in the crowd shout, “Ye Chuan…” 

She tilted her head subconsciously. Looking in the direction of the voice, an old 
acquaintance came out from the exit, and the smile instantly froze on his face. 

Qiao Wanrou, what a coincidence! 

Fu Yechuan brought his assistant Chen Mian to pick up the plane in person. As soon as 
Qiao Wanrou saw him, she couldn’t help hugging her, her eyes were red… The back of 
the 

two hugging each other was particularly dazzling. Su Nan thought that her heart was 
still intact. I couldn’t help throbbing, the soreness continued, and it sank suddenly, as if 
time had frozen. 

Before she could react, she put a hand around her shoulder and took her into her arms, 
smelling the familiar smell, her expression instantly returned to normal, she removed the 
big hand from her eyes, and said coquettishly, 

“Third brother, how old are you? Ah, to scare people?” 

Su Qi’s handsome face was right in front of him, his facial features were as well-crafted 
as ghostly axe, without the slightest flaw, it was a face that a woman would be jealous 
of. 

He raised his eyebrows with his sunglasses on, “You’re good at it, you made me wait a 
long time to come?” 

“Yeah, that’s Su Qi, he came out!” Someone around recognized him. 

The little girls immediately came together and blocked the surrounding water. 

Su Nan looked at him in shock and asked him in a low voice, “Where’s your 
bodyguard?” 

“Going home from vacation.” He said calmly. 

“Then what should I do?” 

“You have to protect your brother…” Su Qi entrusted her safety to Su Nan. 

Su Nan: “?” The 

crowd grew more and more, everyone saw Su Qi, and the airport was full of people for a 
while. 



Su Nan was held in Su Qi’s arms to prevent her from being squeezed away by the 
crowd. Countless people began to raise their mobile phones and cameras, and shouted 
Su Qi’s name loudly. 

Sorry! 

I knew it wasn’t coming! 

She lowered her head and covered her face, unwilling to be in the mirror together, but it 
was inevitable that some netizens who surfed on 5G recognized her. 

“Isn’t the woman in Su Qi’s arms Su Nan who just divorced Fu Yechuan?” 

“Yeah, it’s really Su Nan, how did they get together?” ” Are they dating 

?” Ten, ten pass a hundred! Attention-grabbing stars and shocking scandals spread like 
this! Su Nan could not wait to find a place to crawl in, or turn around and leave, but 
when she turned around and saw countless flashes and walls of people, she gave up! 
“What should I do?” Su Nan gritted his teeth. Su Qi showed a fascinated smile, and 
even greeted the fans without dodging. Su Nan, who was in his arms, walked out firmly, 
and the fans in front also gave in step by step. “Thank you for your likes, but don’t scare 
my little girl…” 
“Ahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
hhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
hhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
hhhhhhhhhh–” everyone started screaming. Su Nan had no choice but to walk in his 
arms all the time. He could only stand up by himself and smiled stiffly. Su Qi hugged his 
shoulders without realizing it, and now this moment has become the front page of the 
entertainment section. He glanced casually, and happened to see Fu Yechuan who was 
also standing with Qiao Wanrou at the door, looking at their direction coldly. She 
paused, and her smile became less rigid, but calm and calm. 

What does it feel like to have a new love and an old love at the same time? 

Their kind of scumbags and scumbags can appear in a grand manner. Compared with 
them, there is nothing shameful about them, they are simply too much stronger! 

Going out, the fans wanted to chase after him, but Su Qi suddenly turned around and 
made a “shush” gesture, “Go home and study hard, I’m going to rest.” 

Everyone listened to his words, although their voices did not diminish. Small, but no one 
catches up anymore. 

“Where’s the car?” Su Qi patted Su Nan’s head. 



Su Nan hurriedly took him to the parking spot, Su Qi looked around, “This car is good, 
I’ll buy one later.” 

His garage is bigger than his own, and the cars in it are full. Buy a car? 

“Come on, if you like it, I’ll drive it for you. You won’t like it for a few days anyway.” 

He changed cars faster than clothes. 

“If I read it right just now, isn’t that bastard Fu Yechuan there?” 

⋯ 

Chapter 75 Instigation Failure 

As soon as he got in the car, Su Qi spoke directly, took off his sunglasses, and showed 
disdain in his eyes. 

He could see clearly just now, that bastard Fu Yechuan was also at the airport! 

Su Nan nodded with a dull expression, “Yes, his old lover is back.” 

Fu Yechuan’s existence is hard to ignore. A smart person like Su Qi will definitely find 
him. 

“Oh, just the woman next to him? Tsk tsk, is this person blind?” 

Su Nan curled his lips, “Is it different? By the way, the photos from the airport will 
definitely be posted on the Internet, do you want to find someone? What about the PR?” 

Su Qi snorted coldly, “No need, I just want people to see how popular my sister is!” 

If Fu Yechuan hadn’t appeared suddenly, he wouldn’t want to expose Su Nan, but since 
he appeared, Then he couldn’t keep 

thinking that Su Nan was unattractive. 

She has a lot of attention! 

“My dear brother, do you know how many scandals I’ve had recently? I’m about to 
become part of your entertainment industry!” Su Nan smiled helplessly. The speed at 
which she became popular might make many insiders jealous. . 

“You can mix it up, if you have a brother, you can mix it up in any circle!” In 

the car at the gate of the airport, the air pressure inside the car was terribly low. 



Chen Mian asked tremblingly, “Mr. Fu, where are you going now? Are you taking Miss 
Qiao back to the hotel to rest?” 

Qiao Wanrou hurriedly looked at Fu Yechuan, “I wanted to go home and have a look, I 
haven’t seen my uncle and aunt for a long time, so I prepared something for them. A 
gift.” 

Fu Yechuan’s eyes were deep and his face darkened, “You should visit Cheng’s house 
first, Ah Heng’s death day is coming, didn’t you come back for him?” 

For some reason, he seemed a little disgusted by Qiao Wanrou’s proposal. . 

Isn’t it, he really indulged her so close to his life that even Su Nan misunderstood the 
relationship between them. 

Thinking of Su Nan, the scene just now suddenly appeared in his mind. The tall and 
handsome Su Qi hugged Su Nan tightly in his arms, but Su Nan didn’t even struggle. , 
that scene is really dazzling! 

Qiao Wanrou paused for a while, aware of Fu Yechuan’s emotional disgust, her heart 
trembled slightly, and immediately changed her words, “Yes, but the elders of the 
Cheng family will be even more sad when I go to the Cheng family, so I want to go 
later…” 

Her explanation Fu Yechuan did not agree. Without listening too much, Chen Mian, who 
was sitting in the front, glanced at the two people in the back from the rearview mirror, 
and turned his head away instantly. The 

atmosphere was really cold! 

Qiao Wanrou squeezed her five fingers tightly, bit her lower lip, and her eyes flashed 
slightly. 

“I seem to have seen Su Nan just now. Isn’t she unclear about Su Jin? Why is she 
related to the big star Su Qi again? I see that after you divorced, her life was really free 
and easy. The man beside her One by one…Assistant Chen, don’t you think?” 

Seeing Fu Yechuan’s face getting more and more ugly, she hurriedly wanted to pass 
the words to Chen Mian and ask him to say a few words to help herself out of the 
predicament. 

However, Chen Mian, whose name was called, showed no sign of answering, and kept 
looking down at the work schedule on the pad in his hand 

. 



Instigation failed. 

Qiao Wanrou squeezed the clothes in her hand tightly, and saw the car parked 

in front of the hotel, a look of shock flashed on her face. 

“Yechuan, I…” 

She didn’t want to live in a hotel. Now that Su Nan has left the Fu family, she has the 
opportunity to temporarily stay in the Fu family! 

Fu Yechuan looked at his watch, sat in the car without getting out of the car, and 
glanced at her indifferently, “Accompany the second elder of the Cheng family more, 
and I will send someone to send you back to country F in three days.” 

Qiao Wanrou’s face stiffened for a moment, he Do you still want her to go abroad? 

No, does she really have no chance at all? 

“Drive!” Fu Yechuan ordered. 

“Wait…” Qiao Wanrou stepped forward, her eyes red, “Are you still angry with me? Is it 
because I wronged Su Nan last time? Isn’t it all over? You don’t like her, why do you do 
this? Care about this matter? If I am not satisfied, I can apologize to her…” 
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